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Dr. Stewart's Eulogy on Mr. Carnochan.

Below is the full text of Rev. Doctor J. S. )

STEWART'S admirable discourse delivered at ,
the funeral of Capt \V. 11. CARNOCIIAN in ,
the Trov Presbyterian church, .Sunday after- 1
noon June 1!>. The publication may seem
somewhat late, but we were unable to pro-

cure the copy earlier. We extend thanks te i
our neighbors of the Reporter for an early

proof of the eulogy:
TEXT?it. is appointed unto men once to die.? ,

Ilob. 0: 27.

This is the season of exhuberant life. Life j
throbs in its richest fulness in grass and
leaves and llowers. Every bird, as it leaps .
from twig to twig, or tloats in the radiant air,
or sings in full-throated ease, is instinct with
the intensest spirit of life. June is a perpet-
ual rehersal on a small scale of the original
work of creation; it is a voice crying in the
wildernss of unbelief and sin; "There is a

God who lias made all tilings and by whom
all things consist." Prepare ye the way of
the Lord, make his paths straight."

And yet this season of life is by no means
exempt, from the blight of death, ll is ap-
pointed unto men to die in June as well as in
December. Death casts the malign shadow
ofhis wings over the roses as surely as over
the snow,

" Leaves have their time to fall,
And liowers to wither at the north wind's breath,

And stars to fade; hut all,
Thou hast all seasons for thine own, O Death!"

So, in the very heart of tins beautiful June
we are come to bury out of our sight one who
was marked by a fulness of intellectual life
and of physical activity, but who was com-
pelled to field to the mandate, " Return, ye
children of men!" In the hetght of his man-
hood?in the developing energy of his powers
?in tlie sweet harvesting of professional suc-
cess?in tlie full tide of worldly honor?in the
enjoyment of the fondest love and increasing
attractions of his wife and children, he lias
passed away; dying as a lamp burns out, as
n rose drops its petals on the grass, as tlie
sunset fades from the darkening sky. liis
body is here, but the animating spirit lias
gone beyond our sight into that mystic world
that surrounds us like an atmosphere. We
may erv like the ancients, "Vale, Vale, Vale 1"
but" no response of living love returns to our
straining ears and yearning hearts. No won-
der the ancient Hebrews called that silent
world, "Sheol," or the Greeks that invisible
place, "Ilades"! We hear our dead no more
?we see them no more. We must neods live
without them. It may be days or years be-
fore Hades opens its gates to receive our
spirits ?a weary road may stretch between
us and them, hut "one night waits for all,
and ce for all the way of death must he
trod." Itwill not he long, after all before
we mingle with the throng of the departed.

"A few more years chall roll,
A few more seasons come;

And we shall be with them at rest,
Asleep within the tomb."

Tit is thought may come like a chill over
our ardent spirits; it may east a dismal
shadow over the leaves and llowers of June;
but yet it mav be a salutary and sanctifying
thought. God means us to reflect. upon it
when lie sends those dark providences into
our families and communities. The voice of
death repeats over the cxamplary prayer of
Moses: "So teach us to number our days,
that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom."

Death awaits all men. In all the long his-
tory of the world but two men have escaped
death. But notice, that, though the fact of
death be certain, tho time of death is ibso-
lutely uncertain. Isaac said, "I know not
tlie dav of my death," and allmen can re-echo
this truth. We may have, years to live, or
only days and hours. The shadow of the
death-angel may be already upon our hearts.
The lingers of death may lie even now upon
our pulses, and the chill creaping along our
blood. Who knows? Hence no man should
boast of to-morrow; it mav never exist for
him; its light may fall upon his closed eye-
lids and marble face.
I cannot but call up this reflection as 1

stand here this afternoon. Here lies a young
man?only fortv-oue j who, when 1 tirst met
him one Spring evening in Towanda eleven
years ago, was bright-eyed?bright-faced?-
strong of body?a vigorous, vigilant, live man.
I met him in the office of our friend, George
Montauye. They were two gifted ynd most
promising young men; and both capable of
much distinction in their profession. Now

both :ire pone, and I, who seemed to liave the '
poorest lease of life, have been permitted to 1
speak over their lifeless bodies. So it is, oh! i
so ol'ten. ''Then shall two be in the tie,ld; 1
the one shall be taken and the other left. Two i
women shall be grinding at the mill; the one 1
shall be taken and the other left." We cannot .
explain it. God is soverign in recalling life, as '
he is in giving it. We can only say as to him: ;
"The will of God be done!" We can only say J
as to oureslves : "He ye also ready !"

Then notice again, that, though it is ap- 1
pointed unto men once to die, the appoint- *
ment is made by our gracious Lord, and there-
fore* the time must be the best time. Intake (
no doubt of this. We accomplish, as an hire- ,
ling, our day. The shadow falls from the (
hand of our heavenly Father, neither too soon j
nor too late. We finish our work. So God ,
siM-s it, it' we do not. This friend died in the !

midst of his career; cut off prematurely, we j
may feel disposed to say. No?no. lie work- j i
ed well. He foiled upward, relying upon 1 i
his (dear brain and his strong hand, lie made : ]
himself; he made a prosperous career arid a 1
happy home. He lived justly and had a kind
word" for those he met. Jlh earthly task he <
finished hotter than manv do who live twice his !
years. The world and his friends have only],
"kind and loving words for him. He has pass- : -
ed into hands of the God who. as he said, had ,
always been good to him, and who, he trust- ,
ed, would take care of him. And we cannot 1
but hope that the turning of his heart in his
last days to religious thoughts was the return i
of a weary child to his God and Saviour

There is one other thought. If death he
the common lot, then we need not fear lest
the death of our friends may overwhelm us.
Think of the dying that goes on in our world!
Think that every second some soul goes forth
into eternity! Think of the broken house-
holds, the lonely husbands and weeping
w iyes, the sinking mothers and defenseless
children! It is a picture to make angels i
weep. Yet somehow the world moves on ,
through it all. The families are provided i
for; the heavy hearts are soothed; the c'lil- ;
drcn liuila heavenly Father to take care of
them. It, is one of the wonders of God's love
and grace; and it illustrates the vital, recti- i
peraiive power there is in tiimhuman spirit.
So, dear friends, despair not! Your heavenly

I Father careth for you. Lift your weeping
eyes to consider the llowers and birds of this
sweet June! God made them and God clot li-
es and feeds them. Are ye not much better
than they? Trust in God in this great ulilict-!
tion! lie has sent it m love, and he means it
for your good, lie is not angry with you,
but he is loving you all the more because he
is afflicting you.

" E'en crosses from liis sovereign hand
Are blessings in disguise."

He sure, if you trust him, that he will stand
by you; he will never leave nor forsake you;
lie will he a husband to the widow and a
father to the fatherless. Lot me close by
ipioting a short poem from some unknown
author, whose heart had deeply felt these
sweet and inspiring truths:

The clouds hagti heavy round my way,
I cannot see;

And thro' the darkness 1 believe
God lcadoth me.

'Tis sweet to keep my hand in his,
While all 'IH dim ;

To close my weary, aching eyes,
And follow him."

Thro' many a thorny path he leads
My tired feet;

Thro' many a patli of tears I go;
But it is sweet

To know that he is close to me,

My God, my Guide;
lie leadeth me, and so 1 walk

Quite satisfied."

BUSINESS LOCALS.

The Jones Shoe Shop in the rear of the RE-
VIEW otliee is still in successful operation.
Boots and Shoes made to order and repairing
neatly (loite. A'' work guarranteed. Mend-
ing rubbers a speciality.

ROSEN'ITEM), the popular clothier, is sell
ing good hats for 3 cents and an elegant one
for live.

Go to Ottarson for a new couch.

Fon SAI.E CHEAP.?A "Good Morning'
Range, a foot turning lathe, and a foot jig
stivv. N. IMIICKS.

For sale cheap on easy terms. One span
horses, one single lior.se, two top buggies.
Inquire of G. S. Aolcley.

L, Nelson can furnish any kind of nur-
sery stock'grown in this country, true to name,
ami will replace if any die at half price in fall
delivery of 81. Strawberry plants, all the tinest
varieties ready the 12thof July; an abundance
of tlie best varieties of grapevines cheap.
Send postal for prices. 2m

, Towanda, Pa., June S, 1881.

Our popular artist, G. 11. WOOD, is gaining
' a reputation for excellence of work which l<

, making Towanda famous. He received the
1 following ilattering letter on Saturday from

\u25a0 a delighted customer:
I CAMDEN, N. Y., May 11th, 18S1.

F Mr. GEO. 11. WOOD :

My Dear NO'?The picture arrived this
morning, and was paid for and taken in less

> than two seconds after it was opened. It is
? without doubt the finest picture of any kind
? in town; in fact, the finest L ever saw at any

. price.
i 1 cannot compliment you sufficiently for
? your talent, ai d assure von that you will
1 "never regret the labor bestowed on this piece

!? of work; it will be productive of other sisni-
? lar work from this section and to no small

amount. I have no doubt that by putting it
I on exhibition in window I could secure you

r hundreds of dollars worth of work. I have

I compared it with former one of same subject
i made by you at sls 1 think, and this is very
- much finer.

My wife, who is a daughter of the subject,
i! is perfectly carried away; you may consider
t her under obligations to you. Again tbauk-
f ing you, I remain, Yours. Ac.
IT A. C. WOODRUFF.

The " Senate" lias lons been considered |
-

headquarters for the best clams. Mr. Nestor j
is now receiving his supply direct from the |
famous I'erth Ambuy bcus, and serves them
in every style.

GKOKGK LYNCHCOME has removed his j
barber shop from the room over POWELL & i
Co's store, to his old quarters under the j
Meat Market, one door south of Ward House. | (
where he will be pleased to see all Ids former j
patrons and everybody else desiring tonsorial i
services.

"Jacobs the Clothier." has the best assort- j ]
ed and nobbiest stock of Spring clothing fur- j
nishpig goods, Ac., of any dealer in To wan-s
da which we can assure you are sold fully 15 j
per cent lower than other dealers for the !
same goods.

A NEW ENTERPRISE.? It. S. Thurber has
provided himself with a suitable "rig'' and <
is now prepared to deliver all kinds of
packages, goods, trunks, Ac., on the shortest
notice and at reasonable rates. Orders left, at
Stevens & Long's ami I)ye & Co.'s will re- -
eeive prompt attention.

The Towauda Library,over EVANS A Dir.- \u25a0
DHETII'S store, is open from ten tii twelve,
Tuesday and Saturday. Yearly subscrip-
tions f'(). Any one may draw a book from 1
the library on the payment of ten cents.

Passengers going west will save money by ; 1
consulting H. E. BABCOCK 1, Ticket Agent,
Towanda. Pa., before purchasing tickets.

G(t yonr couches,sofas,easy chairs ?every-
thing in the upholstery line repaired at
Ottarson's, Bridge street.

1 had been a great sufferer from Neuralgia ;
for years and had consulted a great many dif-
ferent physicians,but got no cure until 1 took i
Dr. Burr's Neuralgia and Nick Headache Pills;
they cured me and 1 have recommended to
over fifty persons and 1 have never known
them to fail. They are also the best nervous
and dyspeptic pill 1 ever saw.

Si UN'KV 1 ittOA DBEXT.
Master Mechanic, Dickens Manufacturing .

Company, Scrunton, Pa.

Latest style of Hats and Caps just received
at M. E. Koscnfield's.

The Hcnrv House has recently recruited its j
resources with the addition to its cellar of a
pipe of pure English Ale ?home-brewed and j
genuine. This excellent malt liquor w ill he
found a useful natural tonic for the invalid,
and satisfy the palate of the most fastidious
epicure. A word to the wise is sufficient ?so
sevs the latin proverb. Oct. 4.

NOTICE. ?We wish to inform the people of
Towanda and vicinity t hat Mrs Harriet Collins
s now prepared to do all kinds of Hair Work
at short notice. She also keeps constantly on
hand a large supply of Ready Made Hair
Work, such as Switches. Curls. Braids, and
Pull's. Residence on Lombard street.

Mrs. HARRIET COI LIXS.

Mattresses new at wholesale and retail,
ulain "ltd fancy stripe feather pillows, ready
made; plain pillows for shams, ready made;
double front couches, full spring; smoking,
sleepy hollow and students chairs, at Ottar-
son's, Bridge street.

NOTICE. ?1 Want it distinctly understood
that 1 have Removed from Bridge Street Fur-
nture Store to rooms over Turner A Gor-
don's drug store and Woodford A Vacdorn's
boot and shoe store where 1 will keep on
hand all Kinds of COFFINS AND CASKETS
from the best to the cheapest. Any one in
need of any thing in my line give me a call.

P. S. 1 have no connection with any of Mr
Frost's establishments.

Feb. 5. J. S. ALLYN,Agt.

You run no risk when you buy yourgroccr-
es atG. li. Ross' new store in Montanye

Block. Jiis prices are way down to rock bot-
tom.

His store in Kellum Block, Ist Ward beats
the world by low prices and good goods.

If you call at BLUM'S boot and shoe store
you will find that you can get more and bet-
ter goods for the money than at ut any shoe
house in Towanda.

The only market in Towanda where you
can get, good, fat western beef is at Rundell's,
where the best < r.ts of veal, lamb and mutton
are always served. Also ham. bacon and salt
meats of all kinds, Fresh Eisli, dressed poul-
try, vegetables and fruit. Leaye your orders
at Rundell's market.

WANTS.

Under this head ire will insert FREE, notices of
situations or help wanted.

Two young men wanted immediatlv to sell
my extracts. Chas. lvnapp, over C'owles'
Bakery.

A young man wants employment half or
three-fourths of the daytime, either as book-
keeper to do writing, or as clerk. Has had
considerable experience; pay moderate; good
references giveu. Inquire or address this

i office.
, iwrnwui. kgewm n\u25a0wnremwft'M c-tnw n.w;ur3wfre mjn*i<wiiWiM

FOR RENT.

Two dwelling houses in the First Ward
for rent. ' O. D. KIXXEY.

FOR RENT.? The office lately occupied by
\u25a0 Wm. M. Mallory as a coal office. Apply to

I D. W. Scott.

t Convenient medium sized house, well situ-
> ated, for rent cheap. B.W.LANE.
1 FOR RENT. ? A desirable medium sized

house on 4th street near Chestnut. Inquire
at this office or of ,J. 11. Nevihs.

' Several good offices and rooms suitable for
- small families. Water and other conveniences.

Over Powell & Co's store. Inquire of H. P.
Moore. TRACY & MOORE.

Powel l & Co.
Cail attention to their new stock

of WHITE GOODS, DOTTED
SWISS, I'LAIDNAINSOOKS

FRENCH MUSLIN, INDIA

MULLS, VICTORI A LAWNS

PIOUAS, &c., which are being

sold at very low price .

Powell &Co.
have now in .'?lock a large quan-

tity of LADIES LINEN LL-

STERS, all sizes and prices;

also a full assortment of new

SHETLAND WOOL AND

THIBET SHAWLS.

Powell & Co.
have just opened a very LARGE

| AND COMPLETE STOCK of

LadieA Gloves, Hosiery, Lace

Ties, Fans, Ruchings, Spanish

Laces, French Laces, ecc.
r I heir

notion and fancy goods depart-

ment is now unusually full and

complete, with all the new things

in the market. The stock of

PARASOLS and SUN UM-

BRELLAS is very large, and

prices very low. Silk Fringes,

Girdles, Passamentries, Dress

Buttons, a large assortment just

received.

DlO A. E. EE EE'S

HOMOEOPATHIC
Sj u.V a HI"MS i

'

I*.

This remedy is something new, both as to name
and composition. This is one of the wonders of the

world. This Syrup, 1 claim, is better and more

effective than any other ever offered to the nple of

America or any other country, and what i say of

this i can prove, This Syrup, like the Tills, is

harmless and safe. It contains no opium or other
narcotic poison, like the most Syrup, and is not dis-

agreeable to take. Any child will take it. And it

will cure any and all inflammations arising from
Cold. It is superior to all others in every respect

and especially for the following reasons :
Ist- It will cure Croup every time.

<\u25a0 2d. It will cure Inflammation of the Lungs.
3d. Itwill cure quinsy.
4th It will cure Whooping Cough.

I sth It will cure Bronchitis.
' 6th it will cure Hoarseness.

7th Itwill cure Sore Throat.
Bth Itwill cure any Cold.
9th It will cure Congestion of the Lungs,

lot It it will cur" any Cough.
1 11th Itwill cure Scarlet Fever.

1 12th. It is the best reined" that any one can take
. for Consumption, and if taken in the lirst stage I

5 will guarantee a cure.
13th. It is perfectly safe for all ages as there is

, nothing in its composition that can harm a child.
A. E. UUlllt

For stile by CLARK ILPORTER.
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Cut antl Shave

Go to the

1 WARD HOUSE SHAVING PARLOR

r BTEDGE

Is there.


